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TESTS OF REINFORCED CONCRETE BEAMS.
EFFECT OF RETENTION OF LOAD.
The investigation herein described was undertaken as a
part of a series of tests of reinforced concrete "beams made
in the Laboratory of Applied Mechanics at the University of
Illinois "by the students in Civil Engineering. The purpose
of this part of the work was to determine something of the
effect of retaining a load upon the beams.
Since this thesis is one of nine presented at the Univer-
sity of Illinois on the general subject "Tests of Reinforced
Concrete Beams" it was thought unnecessary to give a detailed
description of the materials and test pieces or of the methods
of testing, except in so far as they differ from the general
description given in the thesis presented by Mr. E.T.Renner
ent itled"Tests of Reinforced Concrete Beams Effect of
Release of Load". Presented June, 1905.
The following divisions will be made. I Description of
Materials. II Description of Test Pieces. Ill Details of
Tests. IV Observed Data. V Discussion. The diagrams showing
graphically the results of the tests and the tables giving
detailed observations follow the text. Parts I, II and III
give briefly the general information which is to be found in
Mr. Renner's thesis.
Digitized by the Internet Archive
in 2013
http://archive.org/details/testsofreinforceOOcase
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I DESCRIPTION OE MATERIALS.
Stone.- The stone used was Kankakee limestone. The
sizes were such that 96^ passed a 1 inch screen and 89^ was
retained upon a l/4 inch screen. The analysis showed 49^
Toids.
Sand.- The sand was clean and sharp and was passed
through a l/4 inch raesh screen before using. It weighed 103
pounds per cubic foot loose and contained 28-30^ voids.
Cement.- All cement used for these tests consisted of
a mixture of five standard brands of Portland cement, in
equal proportions. The material was furnished by the makers
and was mixed at the mills. The tensile strength for the
seven day tests was 723 1 12 lb. per square inch for neat
briquettes and 354 - 12 for the 1 : 3 mortar.
Concrete.- The concrete was mixed by hand in the pro-
portions 1 : 3 : 6 by loose volume. A moderately wet
concrete was used, the percent of water being about 9^ of
the total weight of the dry material.
Steel.- The steel used was furnished by the Carnagie
Steel Company and had an elastic limit of about 34000 lbs.
per square inch. It consisted of two sizes of plain round
bars nominally 3/4 inch and l/2 inch in diameter. It will
be referred to as low steel.
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II DESCRIPTION OP TEST PIECES.
Dimensions:- All "beams had the same dimensions,- viz.
length, 13 ft.; width, 8 in.; depth, 11 in. The amount and
kind of reinforcement in each beam is shown in table No.l.
TABLE NO. 1.
DATA ON BEAMS.
Beam
No.
Amount and kind of
Reinforcement
Per cent
of metal
Age at
mov i ng
Age at
Test
16 4- l/2 in. Low Steel 0.98 6 da 63 da
22 4- l/2 in. Low Steel 0.98 7 da 63 da
26 4- l/2 in. Low Steel 0.98 6 da 64 da
36 3- l/2 in. Low Steel 0.74 7 da 62 da
66 None 59 da 59 da
Making of Beams:- A detailed description of the manner
of making the "beams is given in Mr. Renner's thesis.
Ill DETAILS OP TESTS.
Beams:- The "beams weighed about 1200 lb. each and were
handled as described in Bulletin No. 1 of the University of
Illinois Engineering Experiment Station.
Span and Loading:- The span length for all beams was
12 ft. The load was applied equally at two points, the
third points of the span. The loads were applied at two
speeds referred to as "slowest" and "fast friction" speed.-
The "slowest" speed used was about .o3 in. per minute.

4The "fast friction" speed was about 0.3 in. per minute. In
general, readings were taken at intervals of 1000 I'd. except
on the plain concrete Beam No. 66 when the readings were taken
at intervals of about 200 lb.
The load on the reinforced beams was applied until the
stress in the steel was somewhat below the elastic limit. The
beams were then allowed to remain in the machine from 20 to 39
hours during which time they were inspected about every three
hours during the day. The load usually decreased about 1200
lb. the first three hours, part of which was due to a decrease
in the deflection although no motion of the gears could be
detected.
Each time the beams were inspected the load remaining
was first noted and then the extensometers and deflection were
read. A careful search was made for cracks which might have
developed, and then the same load was applied after which the
extensometers and deflection were read again. The load was
retained as nearly as possible in this manner for various
lengths of time after which the load was increased until the
maximum was past and the concrete crushed out on top.
Deformations:- The instruments used for obtaining the
deformations in the upper fiber and in the steel are described
in Mr. Renner's thesis. The gage length was in every case
42 in. The deflections were read by means of a thread,
stretched at a constant tension from the miadle points of the
beam over the supports and in front of a scale fastened at the
center of the beam.

The upper contact points were placed l/2 in. "below the
surface of the beam, and the lower contact points were 9-l/2
in. "below in the plain of the reinforcement.
IV. OBSERVED DATA.
Under this head will "be given a general "behavior of
each beam during the test. The load and time at which the
first cracks appeared and their nature and development, the
maximum load sustained by each beam and the manner of failure.
Beam No. 16.- The first crack was discovered at the load
of 4500 lb. one foot north of the middle. It was only visible
on the west side of the beam and extended vertically to within
about 7 inches of the top. At 7000 lb. there were three
fine cracks a few inches apart just outside both load points
and inclined slightly towards them. These were all on the
west side and extended to within 6-l/2 inches of the top. None
of them increased much until the load reached 11000 lb. When
the load reached 11600 lb. it fell off suddenly and the beam
failed by crushing out the concrete above the crack which
first appeared.

Beam No. 22:- The first crack was discovered under the
north load on the west side at 5000 lb. At 8000 lb. two cracks
appeared near the middle on the west side and one just outside
the south load. None of these cracks extended within 6 inches
of the top. The cracks had not risen materially at 9000 lb.
"but after three hours the cracks near the middle had become
visible on the east side and a new one 6 inches south of the
middle on both sides was found. The load was continued to
failure after 20 hours and the maximum reached was 12700 lb.
when the crack 6 in. south of the middle had risen within
4 in. of the top and opened nearly l/32 in. at the bottom.
The cracks in the middle were approximately vertical. Those
outside the load points inclined slightly towards them. The
load was fairly steady. It would fall off about 300 lb. and
then steadily rise for about 200 lb. The load was 11600
when the compression crack appeared on top above the crack 6
in. south of the center. The load was applied until the
deflection was more than two inches.
Beam No. 26:- No cracks were noticed until the
load had remained 25 hours, when three cracks were found
along the middle third extending to within 7 in. of the top.
When the load reached 9000 lb. a vertical crack was found
extending within 5 in. of the top near the south load. At
10000 lb. several more cracks appeared under both load points.
The maximum was reached at 11450 lb. when a crack 6 in. south
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of the middle began to open up. The deflection was then 0,72
in. This increased to 0.82 in when the load was 10300 Id.
and the crac, extended to within 3 in. of the top. The load
steadily increased to 10500 lb. and remained there while the
deflection increased to 1.34 in. The crack 6 in. south of
the middle divided 2-l/2 in. below the top and a wedge of con-
crete crushed out of the top of the t.eam. The load was
applied until the deflection was 2.14 in. when the load had
decreased to 10000 lb.
Beam No. 36:- This beam seemed to be somewhat warped
to the east before the load was applied. The first crack
appeared at 6000 lb. just outside the north load and extended
within 6 in. of the top on both sides. There was no apparent
change in the crack during the time the load was retained.
When the load was being applied it suddenly fell off from 7400
lb. , the maximum, to 6650 lb. A crack was then immediately
discovered 14 in. north of the center, which extended almost
vertically to within 5 in. of the top. The deflection was
0.54 in. The load then steadily increased to 6940 lb.,
while the crack at the center opened up. The crack divided
when the deflection reached 0.74 in, and the top crushed out
at a deflection of 1.07 after which the load rapidly decreased.
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Beam No. 66:-- This "beam had no reinforcement. Readings
were taken about every 200 lb. The maximum load was 1320 lb.
when the beam broke vertically 2 in. south of the center with-
out any warning whatever. The deflection was 0.05 in. at
1200 lb. It should be noted that this beam was made of
1:2:4 concrete, while the concrete in the reinforced
beams was a 1 : 3 : 6 mixture.
Beam "Wo.Z.%
Beam No. 3G

V DISCUSSION.
General.- A study of the load-deformation diagrams
(Plates I, II, III and IV) shows the four stages of flexure
during the process of the loading as pointed out in the
discussion in Bulletin No.l of the University of Illinois
Experiment Station.
These diagrams also seem to indicate some change in
the condition of the beam after the retention of the load
since in general the deformation was less for equal increments
in the load as shown "by the greater slope of the curve. This
is not true in "beam No. 26 where during the retention of the
load the stress in the steel as calculated from the "bending
moment was less than half of the elastic limit.
Diagrams.- The time-deformat ion diagrams (Plates V, VI,
VII and VIII) were plotted using the time the load was retained
as ordinates, and the corresponding increase in deformation
as abscissas. The deformation existing at the "beginning of
the retention of the load was taken as the zero of abscissas.
Readings were taken "before and after the load was increased
to the load "being retained and the deformations are plotted
for both conditions.
Increase in the deformations.- The effect of retaining
a load upon the beams is to increase the deformation of both
the steel and the concrete during the time the load is retain-
ed. This is true for all four beams.
The time-deformat ion diagrams for Beams No. 16, 26 and 36
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show a marked similarity and the following statement applies
to them. The amount of the increase in deformation of the
upper fiber of the concrete is about 41^ of the deformation
at the oeginning of the retention of the load. The increase
in the deformation of the steel averages 15^ for the three
beams under consideration.
Tables.- Table No. 2 gives the positions of the
neutral axis and the stress in the steel at the beginning of
the retention of the load and the stress when same load was
last applied before testing the beam to destruction as calcu-
lated from the observed bending moment. It also shows the
time the given load was retained and the stress in the steel
at the maximum calculated both from the observed bending
moment and from the observed deformation at the elastic limit.
Changes in deformations.- There are three stages during
the retention of the load. In the first the position of the
neutral axis rises while the deformation in the steel in-
creases more rapidly than that in the concrete. In the
second the neutral axis falls and deformation in the steel
decreases, while that of the concrete increases more rapidly.
The curves cross during this period. In the third stage the
neutral axis rises slightly, accompanied by a small increase
in the deformation of the steel and a decrease in that of the
concrete. This ma.tter invites further study which is prevent-
ed here by a lack of time.
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Temperature effects.- The time -deformation diagrams
show some irregularity which is thought to he due in part to
the effect of temperature changes upon the brass rods of the
extensometer device. A rise in temperature would tend to
increase the apparent deformation in the concrete and decrease
that in the steel. This, however, does not account for the
marked difference in the per cent of the increase in the
deformation of the concrete and of the steel.
Comparison of tests.- A study of the tests of tbese
beams in comparison with that of similar beams which were not
subjected to the retention of load may show something of its
effect upon the maximum load reached before failure. In
general the stress in the steel at the maximum load, as
calculated from the bending moment, seemed to be somewhat
above the elastic limit of the naked bars.
Growth of the cracks.- The first cracks were visible at
about 5000 lbs. On Beams No. 16 and 36 there was no apparent
change in the cracks during the retention of the load. The load
was retained at 5000 lbs. on Beam No. 26 and there were no cracks
discovered until this load had remained 25 hours when three
cracks were found along the middle third extending within
seven inches of the top. There was no further change until the
load was increased. On Beam No. 22 the load was retained at
9000 lbs
. After three hours two cracks which had only been
visible on one side of the beam appeared on the other side and
a new crack was found on both sides near the middle after which
there was no change until the load was increased.
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[Beam No. l€>
4-'/zm Plain Round Bars.
^3 <>
a s
^
Time Deflection
in.
Exfensometer Reading
R e marks.
I TL III IF
I.SO .0053 .0/2.8 .0JI21 .004 Contacts '/zin, and loin.
izoo i.sz l&z I5Z below the top.
Z.OOO /.ss ISO m \Z4 GcLucje lenaih 42 in.
30OO f.S8 zio 3<?9 „
,
/
Zk-S Z-l 5
AOoo IMZ 30S 426 345 34 / Slight crack between
Sooo All BlA 439 4^Z load anA center ^t4Soolb
(i>ooo 111 52-3 58 2.
7000 /.sz (oO 1 838 UZL>
gooo /.8<? IbO 704 813
6700 10 PM- 1.81 Soz. Joo
go00 l.fo 730 888 770 IQ4S
70SO QAM. 744 I031 782 //34 */Vetv zero - Thread came
I.SO 790 laaz 821 87 (0 off durmq the. ri\ahV.
3RM. 1.18 8/2 10GZ SSZ 8SI
8000 1 .80 876 871
7^00 10 pn [.to 82-8 1087 864 811
8 OOO 1.8/ gS4 II /<? 113
7500 8/?M /.83 S3Z IIZZ ^zi
#0OO 1.84 8S6, 1138 <?S3

3 earn No. 16 (C
^-'/z \n Plain Round Bars
1 ^ £ Deflection
in.
Extensometer Readina
Remarks.
s
-J
1 E m JE
qooo
1 0000
I.9Z
1.1
1
.IZIS
J303>
,oqso
io iq
.
io$o
II88
Three crac-ks just outside,
both loads on W. side
1 1000 l-W 10 13 111 S lzo&
ll(*00 ZOI ins /SSS WW (3t>Z MaKimum
10400
1 1000

Table No. A
Beam No.ZZ.
4- !/z in. Plain Round Bars.
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.
<u —
E
c
Q
^ £
<^Q
Ey ten someter ReadifiQ
Remarks
I E m W
Z.OO 0ZZ.I .03 1
1
.01Z-1 .ozsq Contacts /z in . and 10 in
1000 Z.0Z. Z-48 348 below the top.
Z.000 Z.OA 233 AOZ. §04 34 1 Gauae lencjih AZm.
3000 Z.oq 351 472. <S10 AZ5~
Aooo z.iz 43/ S% ssz
Sooo z.\q 511 fo5 1031 lolA Hair crack under N. load
on the. W. side
L>ooo 2.23 -581 81L II /<? lib
fooo bbl 742 till qiz
8000
looo IRM.
2.33
z.sq
izq
C 0£\
lob4
1 1 ]b
izqL>
1351
1038
I 13b
Two cracks
i
middle Ihird
W. Side.— One- outside S, load
1800 Z.38 80 G It 7-1 I3SS io Two cracks middle third
east side.
qooo 24/ 8(*t- 17-oq IAI& II IS One crack both sides at middle
8400 1PM tl4o SLZ 1189 IA II 1151
qooo Z.4Z S1Z /22/ IA4I II1A
85s~o \oRy\. 2.42 sii /2/<? IAZ.8 IZSO
qooo 1 7-4A 144$ 17-15
fabO
Qooo
8AM 2.43
2.4*4 118
/232
IZLL
144
Z
14 1Z
izyz
17-11
Ho apparent chany e in the
Mte-nt of the cracks
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No. ZZ (Continued)
A-'/z 'm Plain Round Bars.
Time
Deflection
in.
Extensometer Reading
Remarks
T
j. ML in 1 v—
•
8^AM. q ii 1 ZL>L>
loooo 7L4q qui 1343 isw
1 1000 Z.SI W 14 $8 IS60 AW
1 £000 ZS4 I01O ISS3
IZS00 2.60 1108 IMl Iboy
\ 7-100 Z..L4 17-04 I8(*0 (8O0 CracH Sin. S. middle whidi
\H/a$ noted at Dooolb. opened
IISOO ZlO up,
U4c?o Z. SO /5/Z. Z.SZS ZSSo
llSoo Z.qo z-bos
11 Goo 3.Zo Zl 13 4037 £7 82- Com press ion CracK on top
moo 4.00

Table No. 5
Beam No. tZG
4-'/zin Plain Round Bars.
1
Applied
Load
lb.
Time Deflection
in.
E-ttensometer Readme!
I E m m
O .0000 . 0000 . 0000 .0000 Contacts '/z in. and loin
I0O0 /•78 AO 3? AA be/ow the top.
zooo LSI /07 IIS 100 115 GaucfC length AT- in.
5 0OO /.SS m Z3Z 180 ISO
4000 m
1
Z3& 3S8 %lS 331
5000 lis 3S5 4SS 35? 46>l
Aozo im 488 33% Alt
Sooo l.\o 411 SAL 37<? 531
4370 %.0Z 332 441 5t>o
Sooo Z,oA 3&I <Aiz. SHI S^Z
4700 ZP.M. Z.oz 31 A^ LoS 5&3
SOOO 7-.03 38 3 All UIS vS<?6
mo 38Z. A8Z~ Giy Goo 3 cracks to within 7 in. tap
under N. load
sooo z 03 31Z Alt- &Z6, &10
Alio SAM. Zos 3SS sos 6/8 Uz
Sooo 393 SI3 LZZ
booo 2.(96 A4?- S80 679 6<?£
lOOO Sio 7AS 78Z
8000 ZJ1 SIS 18Z S3Z 8<?z-

Beam No. 26 (Continued)
Plain Round Bars
CJt
E Deflection
in.
Eytensometer Reading
Remarks
I E m m
(\ooo ZT-7. ,0L>%t .o^oo .oqzz
.
IOO-ZL Crack Sin. below top near
6. load
I0OO0 Z.3o 195 I04Z 10?-% 1137- More cracks under loads
Itooo Z.1% <?3g 1 1 bo 12,00
II4SO CracH opened &m 5. middle
loooo Z48 IIZJ 159%. /3SO
IOZ00 ZSS 1315 Z08* 1590 Z.I95
tozoo £.L>8 1511 Z44* 178* Middle crack 3 in. below fop
I0S0O ZSo 184 x Zo^t Z9S* divided Z'/n in. below top
10400 zqd Zo4 3£9 ZZ5 32>3
IOSOO 3.1 o Compression cratK on top
lO^OO 3.3,0
\07-0O S.Lo Top crushed out.
lOooo

Table No. 6. -29-
Beam No. 36
3-'/z in . Plain Round Bars.
y
c
u ~:
Q
Extensometer Readme/
Remctrksa. ^
^ o 1 E m K
o Z.bO ,0000 .0000 .0000 ,0000 Qeam warped to East.
IOOO Z. L>3 38 A3 S3 Contacts '/z~m and loin.
3ooo Z74 ZIO Z.6S 30Cj be-low the- top.
4ooo Z.SO 314 403 3Z1 41% Gauqe le.nath 4t-in.
1 1
SOOO Z8& 4l& SSZ. *\*7 631
booo
4850 3RM.
szs
S/S
70S
660 ssi
SOS
766
Crack 6 in, below top on both
Sides outside A/, load
L,ooo 3.00 SSI 1AO 860
33(0 SRM. 3,oo St?7 116 6/3 S?~8
booo 3.oz. &03 7&Z 83o
S4co JPM. 3-0
1
131 ^38 846
(jOOO 3.07- Ids Gil 8%6
5400
loOOO
Z.oi
3rOz.
SH
630
14S
JS3
648
683
86/
lob
No apparent chanae in
the cracks
S12.0 3.0 3 boq 155 66Z %74
booo 3-OS~ 643 797 1ZI
7000 3.01 113 89-3 /OZ.S
(s>loSO
3,14
3.ZS
811
IOT-3
1141
167% 1133
13/6
IS8S
New Orach 14 in N. middle
S" in. be.lo w to p.
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Beam No. 36 (Continued)
3-'/z in. Plain Hound Bars
,
<u
o
Time
Deflection
in.
fLxtensometer Read ina
Remarks
I u m w
3,34 .1 iq o z/oo /3ZO Z330 Crack divided
blOO ZS80 (S40
3-SA tsso 3o2>S 11ss XIAO
Lvo 3.bJ 11so ISA %ooo Z1A0 Top crushed out
LAoo 393 Z3o T-1AO
£>4<x> /83 430 2-Sl.

Table No. 7
Beam No. 66
Plain I'Z'A Concrete
-31
-d
-J
action Extensometer Readme}
RemarKs
1
—
i
I E m u
.0000 .oooo .oooo .oooo Contacts /z. in. and loin, below
ZOO oM 5 s s s the top. Gau^c letiejih 4%m.
ASS o.&s IZ 10 10 14
650 o.Ls iq 15 1% Z\
goo o.66 iq Z3 Z8
iozo 3<? 3o 37 4/
IZOO 0.68 4<7 AZ 54 S3
mo Broke without warninq 2. in S. of
the. trtiddie
* * * * •A* * * * * * * •
* * ^^ ^. ^ * * * //////
* * * * - * * * * * + # + + + + 4,
*^%* i : *:-,* * * * : * + + + *
iw^^w^spp^ * * * * * * ** * * * # 4 * * Jk * * + | J
* * * * * ^ 4 ^ * * * * * * * * * 5
f ^ •# * #^ >* ; ;^ nI ilil
, liSpl * * * * * Hii
>\ +\**\+ ** + + *******
m m
* * * * § * * * i * *
+ * * * * *
* * * * + *
* * *
+ *
* f *
^£ * *
** * ** *
# § f * f * * * *
**********ig** *********
* * * *
*
******* ** I I i * * * ************************************** 1 *
f| |IP * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * *
#
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